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EZEKIEL CHAPTER XXXVII

In this chapter of Ezckicl mira-ilc- s

are recorded for man's in-

struction.
"And ye shall know that I am

the Lord."
t7t t Jt

What then is a miracle?
A miracle is a super natural

and wonderful event, performed
by Almighty God.
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"That Editor's Sermon."
t5

BECAUSE!

Because we came from God and
must go to God, (MUST, too,
render an account for this freewil-

l-agent life), very few (not
one) can "well-affor- d" to waste,
squander, belittle this splendid
heritage be his years few or
many. "Life is real, life is earn-
est," to every sane human being;
and, comparatively the men and
women of any clime or tongue are
very few who desire from da)' to
day to waste and spoil in continu-
ous harmless sport and idleness
even, the precious golden time.
Almost all arc eager and willing
to be active faithful factors in the
world's great sum ; they want to
be something, to do something; to
feel that they have won out and
won out well, considering their
opportunities.

Money is not everything, not
even half of everything; a man
may be poor and may keep poor,
too; but in God's reckoning may
be rich-a-Croes- store!

His faithfulness in little things,
his love of gentle deeds, his readi-
ness, his alertness all known to
God and in His eyes "who notes
even a sparrow's fall" of priceless
value.

Think of Father Clement and
his daily life, from earliest dawn
of day to late at night often de
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cade after decade! Has he won
out?
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"Keep on laughing while you live,
Life has many a rose to give;
Thorns will prick and fingers

bleed,
But love's faith is life's best creed :

Thorn or bloom, as duty goes,
Beyond the briar the velvet rose,
Beyond the pillar of the night
The hills of morning's golden

light."
O fc5 7

But the damage done by rats is
not to be measured by what they
cat. Through pollution of food
products they do as much dam-
age as by eating them. Besides
they do great damage by digging
under buildings and embank-
ments, by gnawing woodwork, by
cutting holes in sacks, and by cut-
ting up goods and papers to make
nests. They kill young poultry
and squabs. They steal eggs.
They frequently destroy the nests
of wild birds. They have been
known to gnaw holes in lead
pipes, and they cause fires by
gnawing the insulating covering
from electric wires where they
pass under the floors or inside
partitions. They also cause fires
by carrying and gnawing
matches.

Though a serious pest on farms,
rats commit their greatest depre-
dations in cities. An attempt has
been made to secure from the
business men of Washington,
D. C, estimates of the annual
losses due to rats and mice. The
data secured indicate losses ex-

ceeding $200,000.
to v

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The world is old and gray
And it appears

The world has been that way
For many years.

And yet it spruces up, forsooth,

(Price 13 00 per annum
copies 25 cents

And acts as chipper as a youth.

The world keeps up the pace
Despite the grind.

Declines to quit the race"
Or fall behind.

The world is very old, they claim,
But spruces up and plays the

game.
fcJ5 5

If a life-size- d figure in bronze,
of Father Clement, could have
been brought to light the day he
died, every good man (and wo-
man, too,) in Honolulu, would
be willing to lend a hand to lift
it on a pedestal.

June 12.
(5 O d?

THIS STRIKE.

Well, we must say that the idle
Japanese men in our midst as a
rule, behave like gentlemen; for
we have yet to meet one rude un-

couth intoxicated or raggedly-dresse- d

man. All are uncommon-
ly civil, cleanly, and as well clad
as their means will allow. In-

deed as we pass these men from
day to day on the streets, at the
depot, in the cars, we feel rather
proud of their general appear-
ance ; for, they look like a careful
well-fe- d thrifty lot of working-me-n

; and, will compare well, with
any in Hawaii.

If they would take advice from
us, which they will not, we would
say to each one: If you wish for
work and do not crave to be idle
another week or clay, go to the
Planter and say, "We will go to
work and do the best we can, if
you on your part will forget the
past and pledge to do the best you
can, by us."

Then all take down the shovel
and de hoe; and all hang up de
fiddle an de bow and go to work
in good earnest and let talking
cease. (How tired we are, of
talk!)



Alaska has so long been a neg-
lected back yard of the nation
that the appointment of Walter
E. Clark as its Governor will
probably attract little attention.
Yet the work to be done in better
enforcing law and order in that
distant territory, in developing
its resources, and in improving its
means of travel and communica-
tion is of great importance. The
mines and fisheries of Alaska have
produced a volume of wealth
which was undreamed of when it
was purchased from Russia.

O w t5

CROSSING THE BAR.

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me 1

And may there be no moaning of
the bar,

When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems
asleep,

Too full for sound and foam,
When that which drew from out

the boundless deep
Turns again home.

Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark !

And may there be no sadness or
farewell,

When I embark.

For tho' from out the bourne of
' Time and Place

The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face

When I have crossed the bar.
Tennyson.
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Gorham D. Gilman, the old
friend of Hawaii in Boston, writes
to Secretary Mott-Smit- h to in-

form the donors of the koa table
here that the table has been made
as good as when it left the manu-
facturer in Hilo. The table went
to the bottom of Hell Gate, New
York, in a steamer that was sunk
in collision and was recovered
after long submersion.

(It's a ed table now.)
t5 t

We will try to worry through
the 4th of July by eating a few
times more when not a bite hun-
gry, or something; and then we
must hope, we shall not have to
keep any more public holidays for
a few days at least for they are
truly getting to be positively
wearisome.

The streets look like a funeral,
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all the people at the cemetery, no
one at the post-offic- e shut upiike
a tomb, only the cars taking in
any money, the band at the beach,
not even a church bell ringing or
a child to be seen, all at picnics
and Honolulu is a dreary deserted
town.
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Brown is the best color to eat
and to wear; and, it is at the
Young one can buy the best
brown bread, (Young browns)
small little sweet loaves for 5
cents. Good-by- e.

t5 9 i&

Do you desire to know what
sort of a business man is Mr.
Rowe, the painter, of Alakea
street? Very well. Whenever he
sees that the Times is to be out
on that day, he places a quarter in
a certain place, where when we
come and if he is out, we can
pocket it, leaving him the paper,
on his table. So now you know
Mr. Rowe and one kind act, of
years.

O ii? 5

"THE ELITE" (HOTEL
STREET).

This building, be it said, is no
misnomer but rightly and right-
eously named ; for, from the attic
to the cellar, from roof to foun-
dation stone, it is in order and all
that its name (The Elite) implies
or stands for.

Mrs. C , who has charge
of the third story entire, is a No.
1 housekeeper; and Mr. Stein, a
German, who owns this estate,
cares for the rest and is no No. 2
in the art of fine and sanitary
housekeeping; he has the large
curio store next to the main en-

trance, and should you want
curios, where find finer than
those of Mr. Steiner? At the top
of the first wide easy flight there
is a door and a window looking
to the hills, to the top of C. U.
Church, to the tops of giant trees
and into the beautiful yard of
Helen's Court. The prospect and
the air are of the best.

On this second story, then, are,
in No. 1 the Scientific Christians
holding forth (with fine singing)
twice a week.

There is, too, the scientific con-
crete man Mr. C of Paia re-

nown; the scientific violinist Mr.
B , the scientific red auto
Mr. W , the scientific mer

chant Mr. L , last but al-

ways first, The Honolulu Times.
It is a beautiful building and as

well-ke- pt as any private home.
Tom Sharp has the corner shop,

look at his signs and in The
Times.
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"CHINK" NO. 12.

The country never look'd better,
For the past twenty years,

Honey ;

There's mud and feed no end,
today,

And the brooks are singing
"Money 1"

Look at the paddocks, green as
grass,

We'll have rich beef to eat,
Honey;

Ought now, to make butter first-clas- s,

And keep at home, that big
money.

Everybody's face getting short
Even on the hill tops, money;
There's no danger of being

caught,
In the "nine holes," this year

Honey.

Our ships are coming into port,
With all their canvas spread,

Honey ;

And on the water-fron- t, 'tis said,
They are bringing piles of money.

There's a good man at the top,
Of this Territory, Honey;
And he's a gwine to stop,
But, you go on, saving money.

Never meddle with Politics,
The Valley lots, how much

money ?

O be patient, things will get fixed,
Then you'll see, you will see,

Honey. (Cream.)
A. M. P.

J (5 I,?

Twenty-si- x million immigrants
have come to this country since
1820. Last month the arrivals ex-

ceeded 116,000, which is at the
rate of more than a million and a
quarter yearly. These figures af-

ford a sufficient warrant for the
action of the President in declin-
ing to regard the post of Commis-
sioner of Immigration at Ellis Is-

land as a place to be filled in
obedience to the behest of the
heads of the New York Repub-
lican organization, and in select-
ing an appointee whom he be- -



lieves to be qualified by past ex-
perience to discharge its duties,
irrespective of purely political
considerations. The man in
charge of the chief gateway
through which aliens pour into
this country ought to be the very
best, in point of fitness and capac-
ity, that can be found for the posi-
tion.

t2&

IN MEMORIAM

Beloved Father Clement.

(Born in Paris, June 9, 1832.
Died in Honolulu, at the Catholic
Mission, June 10, 1909. Buried
June nth (Kamehameha Day).
In Hawaii from 1863.)

A king and a prince of good fel-
lows among men, a lowly gentle
French Jesuit priest, none other
than the Reverend Father Clem-
ent, has quit, taken French leave
of absence (s'il vous plait) never
to return, has sped on the Heav-
enly road to Zion's city, at the call
of his Maker; and, never again
will his ever-willin- g feet, his kind-
ly face be seen in the homes or
haunts of men.

He is gone far away to another
country, to another work, and left
the sick, the poor, the crazed and
the criminal to the mercy of other
hands and hearts.

His work on earth is finished
by the will of his Heavenly
Father.

And, he has had a royal funeral
all on a royal day ; for not a candle
was left unlit, a hymn unsung, a
prayer unsaid !

The heavens, too, mindful of all
spread their pall and a gentle rain
poured down as the procession
left the cathedral where never
again would he minister.

What has he clone? What has
he worked, this old
man, owning not a rood of land
in all Hawaii, owning nothing but
his rusty-wor- n soutane and sun-

burnt hat? What has he done to
win the aloha of this entire com-
munity, men of all creeds and men
of no creed?

(He has so, in all these many
ways and works, let his light shine
before men, that they too have
come to glorify their Heavenly
Father, because of him. Amen.)

June 12,
A. M. P,
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IF WE ONLY UNDERSTOOD.

If we knew the cares and trials,
Knew the effort all in vain,

And the bitter disappointment,
Understood the loss and gain

Would the grim, eternal rough-
ness

Seem I wonder just the
same ?

Should we help where now we
hinder,

Should we pity where we
blame?

Ah ! we judge each other harshly,
Knowing not life's hidden

force ;

Knowing not the fount of action
Is less turbid at its source ;

Seeing not amid the evil
All the golden grains of good ;

And we'd love each other better,
If we only understood.

Could we but draw back the cur-

tains
That surround each other's

lives,
See the naked heart and spirit,

Know what spur the action
gives,

Often we should find it better,
Purer than we judge we should,

Wc should love each other better
If we only understood.

Could we judge all deeds by mo-
tives,

See the good and bad within,
Often we should love the sinner

All the while we loathe the sin ;

Could we know the powers work-
ing

To o'crthrow integrity,
We should judge each other's

errors
With more patient charity.

Rudyard Kipling.
5 O ?

The Times, commenting on the
report, says the number of letters
sent has grown by more than one-fift- h

the last decade and now
stands at the high figure of 65 per
capita. No other nation conducts
so large a correspondence in pro-

portion to its population.
Delivery of letters and post-

cards per capita, United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, 84.5 ;

same, United States, 70.3. Tele-
graphs, Great Britain, 1907,

per capita, 2.3; same,
United States 1.9.

"Everywhere the postoffice
plays a more and more prominent
part in the life of the nation

(Great Britain). Correspondence
of all kinds grows post offices,
telegraph offices, telephone ex-
changes, letter boxes, multiply.
The amount of money transmitted
by post is larger every year, the
postoffice savings' bank enrolls
one in every four persons (men,
women and children) in the Unit-
ed Kingdom amongst its custom-
ers! The postoffice has success-
fully initiated an international
system of wireless telegraphy in
face of much opposition. The net
profits of the British postal sys-
tem for the past year were

somewhat over $17,-000,00- 0.

The figures above set forth are
perhaps not a little remarkable, as
showing the "business activities
of the busy people" dwelling in
those islands of the North Sea,
the square miles of which number
onlv 121,608, every mile of which
has to support 362 men, women
and children.

Charles F. Hart.
Honolulu, May 24, 1909.
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THE TEMPEST.

We were crowded in the cabin,
Not a soul would dare to

sleep
It was midnight on the waters,

And a storm was on the deep.

'Tis a fearful thing in winter
To be shattered in the blast,

And to hear the rattling trumpet
Thunder "Cut away the mast !"

So we shuddered there in silence
For the stoutest held his

breath,
While the hungry sea was roar-

ing.
And the breakers talked with

Death.

As thus we sat in darkness,
Each one busy in his prayers

"We are lost 1" the captain shout-
ed,

As he staggered down the
stairs.

But his little daughter whisper'd,
As she took his icy hand,

"Isn't God upon the ocean
Just the same as on the land?"

Then we kissed the little maiden,
And we spoke in better cheer,

And we anchor'd safe in harbor
When the morning was shining

clear.
James T. Fielq
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That is a curious report which
comes from Messina, declaring
that the relief sent by the United
States for the benefit of the earth-
quake sufferers was so abundant
that it has tended to discourage
self-hel- p among the survivors.
The action both of the American
people and the government when
the disaster occurred was marked
bv a prompt and lavish generos-
ity which had no- - parallel else-
where. The whole continent of
Europe gave less than this single
country, but American donors, in
their creditable desire to relieve
human misery, assuredly had no
purpose to encourage idleness and
pauperism.

j & &

REV. CHAS. F. DOLE TALKS
IN BOSTON ABOUT

HAWAII.

Boston Transcript. President
Charles F. Dole was the special
guest of his own club, the Twen-
tieth Century, yesterday, and was
received with such an introduc-
tion by Edwin D.
Mead, who presided, and such
plaudits from the 250 members
present, that he at once declared
himself an optimist, but unable to
give any verbal expression to his
pleasure and gratitude.

Mr. Dole has been away from
his home, from the pulpit in Ja-
maica Plain and from the club for
several months, most of which
time was spent in the Hawaiian
Islands, and he held the attention
of the audience nearly an hour by
his description of them.

There are political difficulties,
he said, which are not due to the
ignorant classes, but to the intel-
ligent white people who use those
of less knowledge and experience
for their own selfish purposes and
to obtain and retain the numerous
official positions.

A serious difficulty noted by Dr.
Dole was that concerning the
liquor law. It had worked well
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for one year, but an attempt to
change it in favor of the saloons
was made in the legislature last
winter by white men. The Ha-
waiian native members of the
House, however, stood together
against the change and it was de-

feated.
Labor conditions he thought as

good as anywhere in the world,
and that the working people were
generous and happy. Every im-

portant race is represented there,
and the foreign people are thor-
oughly trustworthy to those who
treat them well.

Dr. Dole also spoke of the fine
electric road system in the islands.

Summing up his impression of
his 12,000-mil- e trip he said : "This
is a good world not perfect, of
course, for it is still uncivilized
but good in that it is a growing
world finding its way out. The
world is full of wickedness still,
but as we travel we find that
drinking, immorality, dishonesty,
gambling and other of the grosser
vices are practised by not more
than a tithe of the people. The
tenement house evil is perhaps the
worst, but we don't see much of
it as wc travel."

Gorham D. Gilman, who cele-
brated his 87th birthday yester-
day, and is the oldest member of
the club except Rev. Dr. Edward
Everett Hale, was present at the
luncheon. He once resided in Ha-
waii, and carried on a mercantile
business there some 20 years. He
was called up to give a prelude to
Dr. Dole's remarks He said,
"Those islands are the only spot
where a pound of bread, a gallon
of water or a ton of coal can be
obtained in a voyage between the
western shores of America and
those of Japan, China or the Phil-
ippines. They are invaluable as
an outstation of the United States,
for no war vessel has yet been
constructed which can carry suffi-
cient coal for a trip across the Pa-
cific, except by recoaling there.

"There are no more kind-heart- ed

and generous people in the
world than the Hawaiians, and
their honestv is so well known
that I never locked my door duri-
ng- the 20 years I lived there."

Mr. Gilman extolled the work
of the missionaries and said that
"to the missionaries, and especial-
ly the women among them, should
be given all the credit for what
Hawaii is today."

THE POT OF MARRAINE
MENTIOT.

(Translated from the French by
Anne M. Prescott.)

It will be well that one not hope
too much that Louis Lamairc
keep the promise that was made
by force, all the friends coming
punctually to the rendez-vou- s.

They had been seated for some
time already around the stove,
and they commenced to find that
the story-tell- er himself was in no
haste, when they heard him ap-

proaching, dragging his sabots
upon the gravel, as usual, but a
little more slowly than the or-
dinary.

"Ah ! ah 1" cried Ildefouse, "he
is arrived ! Enfin ! better come late
than never. The way he walks,
he has the air of a school-bo- y who
docs not know his lesson."

Ildefouse had scarcely finished
pronouncing these last words,
when Louis Lemairc opened tim-
idly the door, entered the hall
raising with his right hand his
cap for saluting. Strange thing!
this cap was clean ! It stood upon
his head with an air of cranerie
which was not usual with him.

"Bravo! bravo." cried as one
voice all the friends. "He is
come! he is come! Bravo, cousin
Lemairc! Wc would have our
histoire!"

And there was of applauding
without end.

Poor Louis Lemaire! these ex-
clamations and this notice render-
ed very unhappy !

He advanced at last, all discon-
certed, for taking in front of the
stove his accustomed place.. Be-

fore seating himself, he took off
his cap when out came the most
tangled, flaxen hair that ever was
seen. "Cousins," said he, "Ade-
laide was not willing for me to
come. 'Thou knowest well,' said
she, 'that they will mock thee.
How canst thou recount the
smallest, story who was never
known to string more than two
words together?' Eh bien! it is
equal, I am going all the same,
pay my reckoning. The good ac-
count makes the good friends.'
Adelaide was thinking of all that
she had be willing. I am going to
recount the history of the pot of
Marraine Mcntiot you know
well Marraine Mentiot, who
lives below, the last house but one
of the village,"
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"Bravo ! Cousin Lemaire,
bravo!" cried Ildefouse. "Our
cars are open as wide as the door
of our grange."

"You yourselves remember
without doubt," said Louis Le-
maire in rolling his cap in his fin-

gers, "that Mentiot, the husband
of Marraine Mentiot, had not a
great courage for work. He was
a weaver by trade; but he made
not many ells of linen in a week.
He liked much better to go drink
a glass at l'Americain, which
place be it said caused much trou-
ble to the good wives of the neigh-
borhood. This was where I met
him nearly every day when it
rained, and there was nothing to
do in the fields. Marraine Men-
tiot was, without ceasing, to his
pursuit.

" 'Go on, lazy fellow,' cried she ;

'wilt thou soon finish of losing
thy time talking of things which
do not concern thee, when there
is so much to be done in the
house? Great lazy-bon- es ! Seest
thou return more quickly 1' Men-

tiot which be it said between us
feeling well that his wife had

cause, remained still a little mo-
ment, for not having the air of
obeying a blanc-bonne- t; but he
was not slow in going, grumbling
between his teeth that he was
very weary of maneuvering the
shuttle all the day, and that the
good God would much better have
given of rentes to all the world!
Then, after cursing awhile, he
seated himself at his loom and
fought in rage with arms and legs.
One would say that I hear still :

Clic! clic! clic! clac! clac! clac!
drrr ! drrrr ! and the spindle which
flew! he would make see with
what quickness, in singing his lit-

tle song!
"When the winter was passed,

Mentiot cultivated two little cor-
ners of earth which he had rented.
Ah ! this was the good time, then !

I had rightfully a field in front
of his. When we would have
worked a couple of hours we seat-
ed ourselves on the top of a ditch,
and we smoked a good pipe for
consoling ourselves of our mis-
eries. For Adelaide is not always
good-humor- ed no more be it said
in passing and we do not always
what we will, so much is in fault !

"A day, the great duchess ap-

proached. It was the month of
May. The apple-tree- s were in
blossom. It was the finest time
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of the world. We had spent a
half-da- y in weeding our wheat
and in smoking two or three good
pipes, when, all at once, Mentiot
arose.

"Cousin, said he, I must return
to the house. My wife has told
me to come early. It is the
duchess in three days, and there
is much of work to do for pre-
paring the inn.'

'"It is well, cousin; to the
pleasure of seeing you again.'
And Mentiot took his weeding '

hook and returned to the house.
"At a long distance his wife per-

ceived him and cried: 'Gome
quickly, great laziness! we shall
never be ready for the duchess!
We have now the ceiling of the
place to whiten, the curtains to
starch, all the dishes and plates
to cleanse, the knives to sharpen,
the forks to polish, and it is at
this hour that thou comest ! And
we have not more than two
days !' Marraine Mentiot scream-
ed as if she were trying to maxe
a deaf man hear.

"Mentiot found that he had al-

ready much of pain from weeding
his grain, and that his blanc-bonn- et

was going too far! 'How,
lazy?' replied he. 'I would well
that thou felt the pain that I have
there in the back !'

"And me, thinkest thou that I
have passed the morning doing
nothing! Mentiot felt the mus-
tard mounting to the nose : but for
nothing in the world would be
willingly trouble the peace some
days before the duchess! The
wrath of his wife continued often
a long time. Eh bien, said he, we
will continue to share the work.
I whiten the ceiling, and thou the
curtains ; I sharpen the knives and
thou shine the forks. And then,
nous verrons."

"But, when the work so shared
was finished, there remained no
more to clean than a great iron
pot, which had often served dur-
ing the winter, but which, since,
was covered of a rust as thick as
a great sou !

"If this rust had been on the
surface, it would have rubbed off
easily; but it had eaten into the
iron, and for raising, it would
have taken at least a day of work !

"'Enfin!' said Mentiot with a
sigh of relief, 'here is my part of
the work achieved. Tomorrow I
will go to Douai, sell that half-pie- ce

of linen that I have woven

during the winter. I will bring a
good morceau of fat b.eef, very fat,
that thou wilt boil with a fine
cabbage, and good carrots, for our
regaling the day of the duchess.
It is good to rejoice from time to
time. The fetes come not so often
as the working-day- s, unhappily.'

" 'Very well !' said Marraine
Mentiot. 'But, I think the pot is
there all covered with rust?'

" 'Ah ! that will not be me ! I
have so much pain in my back
that I cannot more bend down !'

" 'And me in my wrists from
having rubbed and starched all
this linen. This will not be me
no morel'

" 'Ni moi !'
" 'Ni moi !

"The dispute increased in
venom, Marraine Mentiot talking
faster and louder. Suddenly,
Mentiot stopped short, threw off
his garden habit and reaching
quickly his hat of high fashion
which he had not worn more than
four times since his marriage, and
placed it upon his head, pulling it
down to the eyes. Then, placing
himself in front of his wife, the
fists upon the hips :

" 'See !' said he, 'who is this that
is master here?'

" 'He regarded his wife with so
grand an air of superiority that
Marraine Mentiot was for a mo-
ment disconcerted; and remained
there immovable, all confused and
troubled, without finding a word.
It Avas the first time she had seen
him like this ! But this effect did
not last very long. The quarrel
recommenced.

" 'This will not be me that shall
clean the pot,' cried Marraine
Mentiot. It is not the work for a
blanc-bonn- et !

"This will not be me no more !

Is it that one has ever seen the
homines scouring the pots I'

"Nevertheless, he made sure
that the pot should be cleaned.
Otherwise, not of fine piece of
beef, not of pease, not of treat.

"'Eh bien!' said Mentiot for
ending, 'wilt thou make an agree-
ment?

"'Which?' said his wife.
" 'If thou wilt,' replied Mentiot,

'the first of us two which speak
tomorrow on awakening will
scour the pot !'

" 'Willingly,' said Marraine
Mentiot. 'One pretends that the
women have the longer tongue;
thou wilt see tomorrow.' .
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"In preparing for the trial, Men-li- ot

and Marraine Mentiot did the
rest of their work without mov-
ing' their lips. The night came.
Mentiot fastened the shutters and
the door and went to bed in the
little room which was lighted by a
dormer-windo- Marraine Men-
tiot also lay down. The night
passed. The morning arrived.
Mentiot remained sunk in the
clothing even to the ears, and said
not a word. Marraine Mentiot
did the same.

"From time to time, Mentiot
opened half-wa- y an eye for seeing
if his wife still slept, and shut
very quickly. Marraine Mentiot
did the same; but neither the one
nor the other budged nor said a
word. Ten o'clock struck; doors
and shutters remained fastened.
The neighbors were astonished.
Why does Mentiot and Marraine
Mentiot remain imprisoned so in
their house? They must be ill!
At noon the neighbors became
more and more alarmed. Louis
Petrus decided finally to knock at
the shutters, then at the door;
pan 1 pan I pan ! No response.

"Then he brought a chair,
mounted upon it, and looked into
the little room, through the
lucarne. At first he could see
nothing. Then his eyes becoming
used to the obscurity, he ended
by seeing very clearly Mentiot
and Marraine lying in their bed,
sunk in the bedclothes to the ears.

"'Dieu! that they are pale!'
cried he in descending from the
chair. 'Without doubt they arc
dead. They must have eaten of
bad mushrooms. It must be so,
for Marraine Mentiot went the
other day to seek them in the
Biles. Quickly! quickly! break
open the door and one of us run
call monsieur le cure !'

"The door was soon opened. It
sufficed to spring the lock. One
entered without noise as if one
had fear of awakening those they
thought were dead. One lifted a
little the clothing. Not a move-
ment. One shook; one called : not
of response. Monsieur le Cure
was absent. His gouvernante ran
and made disperse the crowd.
She looked at Marraine Mentiot,
she shook her, she called, not of
response.

'"It is singular,' said she; 'the
bodies are still warm. Go seek
the clerc'
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"The clerc arrived.
" 'Remain here,' said the gouv-

ernante. 'They are maybe in a
lethargy. Let no person ap-

proach. Monsieur le Cure will
come soon ; he is gone to see some
one who is ill.' And she went
away.

"The clerc went to fasten the
door, but he changed his mind.
To remain there all alone near
two people who were reported
dead was not very agreeable. He
went to find his wife, who came
running at a great gallop, and all
out of breath. The two together
felt not much courage, seated near
the bed where les Mentiot were
lying immovable.

" 'It is curious,' said the wife of
the clerc, 'one would say that they
were breathing. A coup sur, they
are still living!'

" 'Hold thee, wife ; thou know-es- t
nothing,' said the clerc, 'we

shall know well soon enough. If
Mentiot had been rich, one would
have gone to seek the doctor to
Auberchicourt. But how? There
is nothing to pay for it here, not
even of what will pay for a poor
small burial. Their lands are
rented and their house also.' ,

" 'Oui,' replied the wife.
"'And who is it that will pay

us for our trouble, so much time
we are losing here !'

"In speaking thus, the wife of
the clerc took in her hand the
dress and the petticoat of Mar-
raine Mentiot which were lying
there, in a corner, upon an old,
broken chair.

" 'These are not worth much of
anything,' said she. 'But, my faith !

it is well to use precaution in this
world, and above all with people
like these. I can put them aside.'
And she made a paquet. 'This
will be to pay us for our trouble,'
said she. And she hid the paquet
under the wood of the bed.

" T will come and take,' added
she, 'when les Mentiot shall be in
the cemetery.'

"The clerc on his part, threw
the eyes upon the jacket and pan-
taloons of Mentiot. He finished
by taking also in the hands.

"'These are not of much use,'
sad he in his turn, 'but they are
better than nothing. I will also
make a paquet which we will take
with the other.'

"He had not finished of pro-
nouncing these last words, when,

all at once Mentiot sat up, scared,
upon his bed, and cried in a voice
of thunder:

" 'And me, thieves, what is that
I shall put on?'

" 'Thou,' cried Marraine in sit-
ting up on her side, quicker than
powder, 'thou wilt take the rust
off the pot, thou !'

"Then the clerc and his wife,
terrified as if they had seen a
spectre to their heels, precipitated
themselves out of the house, and
are running still.

"The poor Mentiot was obliged
to scour the pot, and he gained so
the good pot-au-f- eu that Marraine
herself served for the duchess.
Pie pretended that, in his life, he
had never eaten of so good: this
was nothing astonishing since he
had well earned it by his work.
From that time no person has
heard him say that the women
have the tongue too long.

"I have finished," said Louise
Lemaire ; and he put his cap upon
his head, not without some trou-
ble, for he had the hair the most
contrary of mankind.

"Bravo! bravo! well toldl
cousin Lemaire!" cried in one
voice the assembly.
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OUR NEXT-DOO- R NEIGH-
BOR.

Having been aroused with a
sudden jerk railroad fashion
from our after-dinn- er revery by
the shrill, piercing call of the loco-
motive, we go quickly to the port
hole, square cut out of our north
wall facing the sea and not far
from it, and we, eagerly, watch
the train by its lights, for it is a
pitch-dar- k night and rainy, dash-
ing on toward Niulii, the ter-
minus. It has been a day of high
wind that the sea fairly smokes
and froths at the mouth ugh !

After the singing of the chil-
dren, for they can sing well ; after
the music of the little organ, that
is not bad, and after the tones of
the Preacher's voice, for they are
tones in keeping with his subject,
the time, the place, the work and
all the rest ; at all rates so it seems
to us, we like, strange to say (we
are "peculiar" in our likes and dis-

likes), the harsh screech of that
locomotive-engin- e. We enjoy
things done by wholes, on the
whole ; and there is verily no half-measur- es

about that little piece of
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mechanics. It's a sturdy fellow
looking this plantation-worl- d

square in the face up early and
clown late. It is in perfect har-
mony, too, wth time and place and
is playing its part grandly.

In this very quiet, sleepy, nod-
ding, napping,
o'clock Chinese village, it reveals
and unfolds to the newcomer the
enterprise of sterling business
men, a current not to be turned
aside, repressed or daunted, even
by the mountain-hig- h obstacles
which obtained here in engineer-
ing this same railroad. It sha-
dows forth in itself, that little en-

gine, what Hawaii, the king of the
Sandwich Islands, for we call
Kauai the queen, can and must be-

come. It is inevitable, and needs
no seer.

And next to that noisy noise of
railway carriage we like (love)
the whistles of Niulii She is our
"neighbor" you know. Well, Niu-
lii, we say, awakens us promptly
at 5 a. m. whether we will or no;
for it is no uncertain sound but
almost enough loud and prolonged
to make those lying out there in
the churchyard get on to their feet
if it were possible, and we get on
to ours if not already there. Yes,
we like Niulii passing well, we
mean to say we like the stir be-

gotten of raising cane we like
the pretty little picture the ng

(water-colo- r we should
say) set in its frame of sea and
trees and sky of many com-
plexions; it looks so snug, quiet
and sweet washed by the break-
ers. Ah ! distance (only a mile)
lends enchantment to our view
and leave it so. For if we went
for close inspection and the "nak-
ed truth" what should we find,
likely, to dispel our fanciful illu-
sions, woven from our own brain,
and the bird's eye view of a little,
east end window ! Echo answers,
glibly "wha t?"

Well, a mill, tall chimney, dining-

-room, a Chinese restaurant or
two, a saloon or three, some rude
dwellings, a very few better ones
with gardens of flowers and
lawns; all this my Echo. "What
else and what more and more vital
yet for a true picture or a land-
scape even a sea-sid- e etching:
Life, and not still-lif- e only. Who
lives and moves and has being
there who thinks, and loves and
hates, who works and prays, and
blesses in your tiny kingdom by
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the sea?" Wait a minute, Echo,
for you smother me with your

You are young and
impulsive, very. Portuguese, a
few, are there; Chinese, a many
are there. Several English gentle-
men are there; one English lady
and a pretty child a periwinkle.
There are but three white women
in this part of North Kohala and
two of those are employed as
teachers. We will tell you no.
more at present: you are just a
bit too inquisitive. We don't quite
like your kind of e.

We delight in, indi-
rectly, repressing the prying, in-

trusive busybody ; and you would,
Echo, soon bloom out as a full-fledg- ed

gossip were it not for our
judgment, ahem ! in telling you to
sit down and hold your tongue.
"Gossip is nothing so very bad."
It may be ; but, as we told you in
one of our last papers, often ends
in slander at the end of the town ;

and that spice has not a desirable
flavor if one is unused to it, and
the taste not exactly prepared or
cultivated in that direction. That
is all about it, my dear little Echo.
"Oh-- h 1"

The girl made confession ; and
the father told her she must take
a thistle in her hand and scatter
the down over a certain road and
come back to him. She did so,
and he then told her she must re-

trace her steps and gather up all
that down she had sown ; and
when she saw the impossibility
that she was told to do, he told
her that neither could she regath-e- r

nor retrieve, however penitent,
the harm that she had done by
her unruly tongue. "With late re-

pentance now they would re-

trieve," says Dryden.
"Behold how great a matter a

little fire kindles." London
1666, Boston, Chicago! And

now vou cannot blame me if I end
by talking "school" for a few
minutes.

Did you know that the Chinese
are as searching and as thorough
in their cleaning at New Year's
as any New England good house-
keeper spring and fall, or as the
Jews at Passover time? Fact.
Did you know that the poorest,
or smallest child never eats so
much as a biscuit at any meal-

time without, directly, rinsing his
hands? That the Chinese never
drink a "cold slop?" Possibly we

can learn a "good deal" yet from
Asia.

A boy not five years old, quite,
repeats after me almost ever)'
English word I speak during my
hours and enunciates well. A Chi-
nese woman unable to keep a
nurse for her baby, or two, takes
them to church with her, and if
well able would not trust them
out of her sight for three hours at
a time! The comfortably-of- i
white woman wonders that her
darling develops brain disease or
hip disease or spinal trouble.
That easy-goin- g mother did not
see the-pull- , or jerk, or fall her
poor baby won, in her selfish ab-

sence.
Moral : Go to church and take

your babies with you A la Chi-
nese.

Anne M. Prescott.
P. S. When my sea-wind-

was open, the waving cane-top- s
with the blue sea beyond, made a
painting in my room far ahead of
a Turner or a Bierstadt. Beyond
price. And now, they have cut
the cane with a vandal knife, and
almost ruined my canvas. I owe
Niulii a grudge. Sugar, to my
mind taste, is not an essential.

A. M. P.
O O O

A CHILD'S LAUGHTER.

All the bells of Heaven may ring,
All the birds of Heaven may sing,
All the wells of earth may spring,
All the winds on earth may bring

All sweet sounds together ;

Sweeter far than all things heard,
Hand of harper, tone of bird,
Sounds of woods at sundawn

stirred,
Welling water's winsome word,

Wind in warm, wan weather.

One thing yet there is that none
Hearing ere its chime be done,
Knows not well the sweetest one
Heard of man beneath the sun,

Hope in Heaven hereafter ;

Soft and strong and loud and
light,

Very sound of verv light
Heard from morning's rosiest

height,
When the soul of all delight

Fills a child's clear laughter.

Golden bells of welcome rolled
Never before such notes nor told
Hours so blithe in tones so bold '

As the radiant month of gold
Here that rings forth Heaven.



If the golden-creste- d Avren
Were a nightingale, why, then,
Something seen and heard of men
Might be half as sweet as when

Laughs a child of seven.
Algernon Charles Swinbourne.

o o

Why, all Consuls are picked
men, cream of the cream. One
could not imagine a country like
England or Japan sending, out an
Ambassador harem-scare- Non,
non. Consul Uyeno does not in-

tend the reporters shall hold a
talkfest over what he tells 'em,
(doesn't tell 'em) and it makes
our heart rejoice. Hoe-ho- e!

(Mount Tantalus.)
O

The following officers for the
St. Louis College Alumni Asso-
ciation for the coming year have
been elected: Dr. J. F. Cowes,
president; J. Asch, vice-preside-

M. Cook, treasurer; William
Chung Hoon, auditor, and Eugene
McCann, secretary. Directors
were elected as follows: Wm. P.
Jarrett, James A. Williams, Emil
Bemdt and William L. Welsh.
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Had the Mayor asked that a
certain steamer be chartered to
take him to the Fair and return,
the Supervisors might feel a re-

luctance justly; but just for one
auto, oh no.

w O t?

We didn't think John Martin
would look so happy about leav-
ing Hawaii !

O t?

CONSUL UYENO.

"Honolulu people," says Con-

sul Uyeno, "are delightful. I have
met so many who are altogether
pleasant and whose spirit is broad
and welcome to communion with
others who are large in their un-
derstanding. But the climate, oh.
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The beautiful creature was as
calm as its royal owner. Its glos-

sy brown flanks heaved, his aris-

tocratic nostrils dilated. But its
eyes had in them only a quiet
wonder as Jones, the jockey,
smoothed its neck and murmured
broken words of affection and
praise.

The King took the bridle, and
amid still more frantic snouts
from every part of the course he
led Minoru in. It was a proud
moment for Jones, but not the
first time he had experienced such

fjsnar' m1' mvMmr ! uu
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a thrill. It was he who rode Dia-
mond Jubilee, with whom the
King, then Prince of Wales, won
the Derby in 1900. But neither
then, nor in the hour of the
Prince's triumph with Persifmon
in 1896, was there anything like
the same excitement as this.

No doubt the hope of seeing
the King win attracted a larger
crowd than usual, and also the
proportion of Americans present
was much larger than I have ever
noticed.

However, the Americans were
as loud as anybody in their de-

light at the victory of the King.
"If any other horse had won,"
said a well known New Yorker
who came over especially to see
the race, "we'd have felt pretty
cheap, but to be beaten by King
Edward, well, I reckon that's an
honor, don't you ?"

Their comments on his Majes-
ty's fearless and
descent among the crowd were
also very striking. No other
monarch in the world, they said,
would mix with his subjects in
that way either he would be
afraid or too proud. "Your
King," said one of them, "is far
nearer to his people than our
Presidents are to us. It is a
mighty fine thing to have a Sover-
eign who shares the amusements,
of his people and trusts them so
absolutely. It makes me under-
stand the British nation better
than I ever did before."
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GLORIOUS IRELAND.

To the Editor of The Sun Sir :

As I understand the matter, from
limited historical study, Ireland
had a stable government, for the
times, from the period beginning
with the dawn of history to the
twelfth century. During that
period its civilization ranked
higher than that of any other
country in Europe west of Italy.
From the fifth to the tenth cen-
tury its schools and colleges had
reached a higher standard than
those of any other country in
western Europe. Students from
all parts of Europe, particularly
from England, flocked to those
Irish schools. Alfred the Great
is said to have been educated in
that country. As the Hon. Colin
Lindsay, the brother of the Earl
of Crawford and Balcarres of
Scotland, writes :

"Before England was born into
the family of nations Ireland was
an autonomy, recognized as such
by races. When
Albion was inhabited by bar-
barous and savage people Ireland
was in the height of prosperity.
When the Anglo-Saxon- s were
tearing themselves to pieces Ire-
land was possessed of a settled
government and was administer-
ed by wise laws so ancient that
no one knows precisely the period
of their first When
England was remarkable for her
ignorance and brutality, Ireland
was celebrated for her culture and
civilization. When St. Augus-
tine was preaching to the heath-
ens; when Ethelbert was receiv-
ing baptism; when Alfred was a
wanderer, Ireland was sending
her missionaries all over the
world spreading everywhere the
Gospel and civilization. When
the foundations of the Universi-
ties of Cambridge and Oxford
were laid the colleges of Ireland
had been flourishing seats of
learning, imparting to all who
came to her schools knowledge
and truth. Ireland can assert
what no other kingdom or State
can, that her history is lost in the
mazes of antiquity, and that her
era of barbarism belongs to pre-
historic times."

M. Damester, another historian,
says : "The classics, to all appear-
ances dead in Europe, burst out
into full flower in the Isle of the
Saints," and the Renaissance be-

gan in Ireland 700 years before it
was known in Italy. During three
centuries Ireland was the asylum
of the higher learning which took
sanctuary there from the unculti-
vated States of Europe. At one
time Armagh, the religious capital
of Christian Ireland, was the
metropolis of civilization."

Professor Heinrich Zimmer of
the Berlin University says: "Ire-
land can indeed lay claim to a
great past ; she can boast of hav-
ing been the birthplace and abode
of higher culture from the fifth to
the tenth centuries, spreading
learning among German and Ro-
man peoples, thus forming the
actual foundation for our present
Continental civilization. The Irish
were instructors in every known
branch of science and learning of
the times; possessors of a higher
culture than was at that period to
be found anywhere on the Con-
tinent, and can surely lay claim
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to have been the pioneers, and to
have laid the cornerstone of West-
ern culture on the Continent, the
rich results of which Germany
shares today, with all other civi-
lized nations."

Dr. Strang of New York says:
"The Irish not only penetrated
the unhospitable and uncultivated
parts of the Continent, but we find
them on the shores of America
early in the eighth century. The
early Norse navigators found the
people of America speaking Irish
and in the Sagas the country is
called 'Great Ireland.' "

With the invasion of the Danes
or Northmen civilization and
progress in Ireland was arrested,
and that condition was only re-

lieved by their total defeat at
Clontarf by Brian the Great.
Then the French, who had con-
quered England, and are usually
called Normans, made their ap-

pearance, and by intermarriage
with the royal Irish families ob-

tained a permanent foothold in
the country, though their succes-
sors in the 700 years since that
time have never in a real sense
been able to subdue it. It seems
worthy of note that after their de-

feat at Clontarf the Danes never
again successfully assailed a for-
eign country. It is also perhaps
worthy of note that the French
settled in E'ngland so numerously
that it is said that 30 per cent, of
the names in the English direc-
tories are French origin.

Ireland was originally called
"Scotia"; the Irish, or Scots as
they were then called, colonized
the land now called after them
Scotland, and for some centuries
held that land as a colony and
furnished the kings from their
own royal families, the present
King of England being a direct
descendant of those Irish kings.

The Celts also established
stable forms of government, for
the times, in France, Belgium,
England, Scotland and Wales. As
to their present numbers, it would
seem that there are in Europe,
America and the other continents,
including the twenty-fiv- e millions
in the United States, at lesat fifty
millions of Celts now in existence.

It will be noticed in reading the
current histories of the various
countries that the Celts are giv-
ing a fairly good account of them-
selves wherever they have been
established. Persons interested
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in this subject are recommended
to read the great work of Dr.
Thomas Addis Emmett, M. D.,
LL. D., of New York, entitled
"Ireland under English Rule,"
also "The Irish Element in
Mediaeval Culture" by Heinrich
Zimmer, both published by G. P.
Putnam's Sons, New York; also
"De Ecclesia et Cathedra," by the
iHon. Colin Lindsey. J. F. Healy
in New York Sun.
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CAN YOU PRONOUNCE
"HAWAII"?

Hawaii has been long enough
a part of the United States to be
pronounced properly by every
American, and yet few on the
mainland seem to be sure of them-
selves when they have occasion to
use the name of our one insular
Territory. Probably about the
worst result was attained by a
prominent member of Congress,
who recently in course of debate
on the floor of the House referred
a number of times to "Hay-waw-waw- ."

The letter A in Hawaiian
is always given the Roman sound,
as in "ah", while "i", always
has the sound of "e". "Hawaii"
is pronounced therefore nearly
"Hah-wy-ee- ," with accent on the
middle syllable, or "Hah-vy-ee- ,"

some authorities holding that "w"
should always take the sound of
"v". The letter "o" always has
the sound as in the word "no,"
and the pronunciation of the name
of the capital city of 'he Territory
is "Ho-no-lu-lu- ," and .ot "Hon-o-lu-lu- ,"

as generally spoken by the
Anglo-Saxo- n.

P. N. B.
O 3

JUVENILE COURT FOR HA-
WAII.

Honolulu, Hawaii, March 30.
The Legislature of Hawaii has
just passed a bill providing a sep-
arate court for the handling of
juvenile law breakers and for the
handling of homeless and delin-
quent children. The law provides
that no child under eighteen
years of age shall be imprisoned
in a public jail with older persons,
conveyed in a common prison ve-
hicle, nor shall they be examined
or tried in a police court, nor even
permitted to be present during the
trial of adult criminals. Separate
records shall be kept of the
juvenile court, and none of these

records shall ever be used against
a person who may have been con-
victed by the court. The court is
given almost absolute discretion
in the matter of punishment or
control of a child brought before
it, and has full power to appoint
"probation officers" who shall in-

vestigate fully the home life and
habits of every youthful charge,
or act as a special friend and guar-
dian during a designated period.

The law was drafted by Wil-
liam L. Whitney, Assistant At-
torney General of the Territory,
who for a number of years held
the position of police magistrate
in Honolulu, and whose work
with wayward children has been
of the highest order.
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In the Post-offic- e rotunda,
(You can't make a blunder;)
Hill's curio store,
One door and no more.
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By courtesy of the Hawaiian
Trust Co., Ltd., avc have just re-
ceived the third edition of their
booklet: "Hawaiian Securities."
It is in perfect form (Ed.)

Jt vSt jt
NO FREE-LUNC- H ADVICE.

Very choice reading at Thrum's
and a handy store ; but, if you like
rice for lunch go to Nolte's; if
you want fine chowder on Friday
to Union Grill.

0 & &
Samuel G. Blythc, editor of

"Who's Who" page in the Satur-
day Evening Post, was the chief
speaker at the third annual con-
vention of the Indiana Intercol-
legiate Press Association, held in
Bloomington. Mr. Blythe's topic
was, "Think It OVer." He said in
part:

"I have made my living by writ-
ing ever since I was 16 years old
and in the course of that time, es-
pecially in the last ten or fifteen
years of it, have been assailed con-
stantly by two questions concern-
ing the newspaper business, one
fiom men in it and the other from
men out of it. The men in it
want to get out and the men out
of it want to get in and both want
to know how.

"I am in no sympathy with the
grumblers who say the newspaper
business is no good. I think it is
a good business. I have been in
it all my life and "my father was
in it before I was and my son is
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going into it when he gets
through college, and if he has any
sons I suppose they will go into
it, too.

"Newspaper work is essentially
a business for young men. Old
men cannot last in it because, old
men can not stand the pace. And
the further truth is that when a
man gets old in newspaper work,
unless he has specialized, he de-

creases in value to his employer
instead of increasing.

"There is no business in the
world where the hours are so
long, the work so exacting, the
discipline so rigid and the sense
of responsibility greater. It isn't
like a professional man who does
his work and quits. The news-
paper man not only has to do his
work, but he takes it home with
him, lugs it around with him, al-

ways haunted by the thought that
the man on the other paper may
have put it over him. Sometime
in my life I hope to be able to see
something that I do not have to
write about. I never have yet.
Every time I go to anything from
a convention to Europe, I am al-

ways haunted by the thought that
instead of enjoying this as a spec-
tacle, as a show, as my fellows
do, I have got to go and beat out
some things about it on the type-
writer. Work? It is all work. I

" have been so sore many times that
. I have thought of buying a pop-
corn wagon or borrowing one and
quitting the whole mess.

"But I have always recovered.
So will every man who fits.
When you get down to it, the mis-
fits howl the loudest. Any man
who has the constitution of a
horse, the capacity for work of a
steam shovel, the ability to put
his thoughts down on paper in
consecutive order, to see what
happens and to observe what he
sees, to put two and two together,
to mass facts in a striking way,
can make a success out of news-
paper work.

"The younger you get in the
better it will be for you after you
have acquired whatever knowl-
edge you can afford and are ready
to take a chance. I don't know
how to get out. I have seen
shoals of newspaper men get out
into all sorts of jobs, from busi-
ness down to politics, and lots of
them have made wads of money,
but they did belong, anyhow. Thcr
real writer never gets out of his
game ; and why should he, for his
game is the best game in the
whole world. Newspaper rewards
are quick, but evanescent. From
the viewpoint of the man in it the
chief trouble with newspaper
work is that any young chap may
come along and in two or three
years, after he has learned how
to handle himself, be just as good
as he is, from a salary viewpoint,
and better, probably, so far as en-

thusiasm and ability to work are
concerned. If you want to get
rich, keep out. There is no
chance. (But if you have a de-

sire to live a big, broad life, to
be in touch with all that hap-
pens, to be in the thick of it, to
engage in the most fascinating
work in the world, the newspaper
is the place to go if you have the
stuff in you and can get it out.)

"If you are a clean, decent hon-
orable man you will not do un-
clean, indecent, dishonorable
work and will not work for any-
body who requires you to. That
is all there is- - to it. Newspaper?-ar- e

just as human as the men who
make them. The press of the
United States is not so venal or
corrupt or easily influenced as
some people who have run against
it would have you imagine. It is
a human institution, subject to
human limitations and it is doing
its job in pretty good shape.

"I wasn't fortunate enough to
go to college and I cannot speak
as to the value of a college edu-
cation in newspaper work from
personal 'experience, but I do
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THE
UNION
GRILL

Geo. LyGUrgUS, Proprietor
Ladies' Dining Parlors on the Second

Floor.

Telephone Main 280
79 King St., near Fort, Honolulu, T. H.

LEN CHOY'S GARDEN

Cor. of Beretania and Smith Sts.
- - - - i

Dr. T. Mitamura
1412 Nuuanu St., cor. Vineyard.

9 to 12 A. M., 7 to 8 P. M.

Telephone 540. - - - P. O. Box 842

know that it is the duty of every
man who contemplates entering
journalism to get all the knowl-
edge he can. There were no
courses in journalism when I
broke in. We began in the news-
paper office and had it beaten into
us.

"There is one thing I do con-
tend, though, and that is that no
person can teach a man to write.
You can be taught the principles
of writing, the grammar' and the
rhetoric and all that, but you
must teach yourself to write. The
mere facility of writing correct
English doesn't mean anything.
There are scores of persons
around newspaper offices who can
write correct English. The trou-
ble is they haven't any ideas to
anglicize correctly."

i ? (5

The wedding of Miss Carden
and Mr. Austin, of Davies & Co.,
takes place today, being the silver
wedding anniversary of Mr, and
Mrs. John Carden,

$



E. W. QUINN
PLUMBER

214 Beretania St.
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TALKING MACHINES

Fort Street : : : Honolulu
A LIVE TALKER

Telephone Main 321

Phone 444

LB.ra&co.,itTD. B.f.Ehlefs&Go.

Tht Ptoplt's Providers
The Leading House for General
Dry Goods, House Furnishings,
Dresses, Millinery, Etc. Etc.

AGENTS FOR

Principal Makers of
Sewing Mahines

u.B.KEl$&GO.lUT0.
Telephonh Main 274

EMMELUTH It CO., LTD.

Superior Stoves and Ranges,

Sheet Metal Work, Plumbing Goods.

Estimates given and Contracts under-

taken in our line.

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.

Tel. 211 145 King Street

THE HONOLULU TIMES It

LTD-
-

LUCAS BROS.
Incorporated under the Laws of the COHtraCtOrS and Builders

Territory of Hawaii
Paid Capital J600.000.00 Manufacturers of
Surplus 300,000.00
Undivided Profits 78,691.63 Mouldings, Brackets, Window

Frames, Sashes, Doors, Blinds
OFFICERS:

Chas. M. Cooke President ana all kinds of
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside-

O. H. Cooke "Wood Work, Finishing;, Turnlnr
. ... ,. . ..Vice-Preside- and Manager and Scroll Sawing;, Etc.

F. B. Damon Assistant Cashier
O. Hustace, Jr Assistant Cashier
G. G. Puller Assistant Cashier
P. C. Atherton Secretary
Z. K. Meyers Auditor

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.
Chas. M. Cooke, P. C. Jones, C. H.

Cooko, P. B. Damon, P. C. Atherton, P. Wholesale RetailandW. Macfarlane, E. P. Bishop, E. D.
Tenney, J. A. McCandlcss, C. H. Athcr- -

ton, Geo. R. Carter.
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE- - PROVISION MERCHANTS,

partments TEA pQ COFFEE DEALERS

airiGi auenuun Hivbii iu an uraniums Telephones 22--

of Banking
BOSTON BUILDING

Judd Building;, Fort Street pMj Xtttl
Telephone Main 1S2.

P. O. Box 7U, Tel. Main 1S7

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS

Fancy Goods and all the Latest
Novelties received by every steamer

IIIni
COMPANY, LIMITED.

J J J

Are in the market for the sale
of lota for a Country home.

LAND FOR.

j j j

Lease or Exchange
for City Property

ji o ji
All aboard for Palolo

,

P. O. IM

Dr. Hutchinson

DENTIST

'Boston Building,

3rd Floor

H. HILL
SOUVENIRS

Office Rotunda, Honolulu, T. H.

(FINE LITTLE DEN)

HI 11 II
Made from

DISTILLED WATER

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC
Limited

Phone Mfk

Box

F.

Post

CO.,
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LEWERS & COOKE dr. augur ga$tU $ gOORe
LIMITED LIMITED.

DEALERS IN
LUMBER

DOORS and SASH
HARDWARE

PAINTS and OILS
MATTINGS

WALL PAPERS
TEL. MAIN 20 - - P. O. BOX 448

WE ARE ALWAYS IN LINE FOR

PIANOS

BERQSTROM MUSIC CO.

TEL. MAIN 321.

Oh CI

Sanford's For Finest Spectacies,
Boston Building, 2nd floor.

H t K
Dr. Moore same floor, next door.

HKK
Dr. Sinclair, Hotel Street.

H H
Miss Power's Hat Store, over

May's.

Manufacturers Shoe Go.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN I : : '.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Homoeopathic Practitioner
431 Beretanla Ave.

lilHIT HhGi.il
Furniture of All Descriptions

Upholstering and Repairing

j j j
Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Sideboards, Box

Couches, Mattresses, Etc.

J J J

Young Building
Tel. White Ml.

Metropolitan Meat Go.

Limited

King St., near Bethel.

SURVEYORS TO THE PUBLIC

All things to the Table.

You can market here by 'phone with
satisfaction that you do elsewhere in per-
son,

Ring Up 45

Stanley Stephenson

Agents for--

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO., of BOSTON.

AETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO.

Telephone Main 23

For Hardware of Every Description
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
PAINTS and OILS,
BRUSHES,

LAWN MOWERS,
RUBBER HOSE,
CUTLERY

of all kinds, and a hundred
Other Articles,

GO TO

. 0. Ball $f Son, Del,
Cor. Fort and King Streets

Telephone Main 17

Honge j&p &qd Ejeneftl

PAINTINGr
I)Y

A Sign from

the

S1GNOGRAPHIST
SCENIC ARTIST
AND DESIGNER

Sharp Sign Shop

TELEPHONE No. 397,

til n 11 if m iiu

will Promote

Trade.

Painting Decorating
2

1051 FORT STREET
THAYER TIANO CO.P. O. Box 401 Tel. Main Ml

HONOLULU, T. H. 37 King Street Tel. Main 426 150 Hotel Street.


